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October 2$,

Mr* John B* Blandford, Jr.,
Administrator,
Hatioml Bousing Agenoy.
Washington. D» C*

Dear Jacki

This response to your letter of September 11 has been so long
delayed because I had to leave the oity before I could give consideration
to your eossaents, and, since ny return, other mtters have required ay
attention*

Slno© you apparently n&sunderatood. the spirit and purpose of lay
letter of September 2 and the memoranda that accompanied it, I shall re**
state my position*

At the tin® Title ¥1 was added to the national Bousing Act there
was 8O£*e Justification for believing that it m a desirable to ueet the
housing emergency under a nodif icatioxi of the regular seohanisn of private
building — although even then not all of the evidence pointed to the
procedure adopted* This justification existed as long as we ware con-
fronted with ua025>loyB»nt of economic resources, while housing so provided
was indistinguishable, both in physical desirability and In coat* from
other sound housing in the oosmtnity, and while it tsas fairly certain that
such housing could bo absorbed by the post-eaargooey imrJoet* For at least
the past year these conditions have not prevailed* We have been confronted
with the imperative need to concentrate all possible resouroes in nar uses*
Maximum i^usisg standards have been pnxmalgated in the interest of con-
servatios of imterials and labor § and cospl lance with these has ressoved
the last pretense that title ¥2 housing is the sas& as peacetime housing*
in either quality or cost* As the migration of population has increased
aad the oustosaary stodes of life of iaor© and ssore families have been
chianged, the certainty of the stability of population in mny areas has
steadily declii^d* It is for these reasons that I insist that the building
of permanent housing, i?hether publicly- or privately-finanoed* ought to
have been discontinued some tine ago, and should certainly be stopped now*

the original authorisation under title ¥1 was for #100
the present authorisation is il#600 million* Surely, in the circumstances^
there should have been a reappraisal of the program before now, especially
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since, by the time the Title VI authorisation ia exhausted, the amount of
insured laortgage debt outstanding on this admittedly risky stuff will
be over one-third as rsueh as is outstanding under the regular Pllft. program*

1 shall not undertake to discuss your letter in detail at this
tlae* although 1 mxs% say that as & reply to the issues that 1 have raised,
it does not stand up under close analysis• Here I shall merely point out
a few of the siore oWioue inadequacies*

Your contention, for example, that I aa concerned only with the
postwar implications of the housing program is not accurate. An I haw
said above, say first concern is with the proper utilisation now of scarce
economic resources* If permanent housing were the only possible kind of
shelter that could be provided for m r workers, it would ha*?© to b©
built, but you have proved in your own program that a given aaount of
resources will provide aore housing if it is used in temporary, publicly
financed structures than if it is diverted to permanent buildings, whether
publicly or privately-financed* Regard for these real and present
economic facts., therefore, dictates that the war housing program should
be completed with temporary housing*

To say that 1 am not solely concerned with the future is not
to say that consideration of future problems is unimportant* Housing is
ian exceedingly durable product, so that decisions to build permanent
housing for the present have effects far into the future* It Is for this
reason that the postwar effects of the program should not be ignored*
You take rae to task, for example, for assuming th&t war production centers
will lose population when the war boom is over, although at the same tine
you adiait that you have no better Idea than I have of how population will
be distributed* To dissipate our precious resources on permanent housing
where there is any doubt at all about its future usefulness is, in ̂ y
opinion, unjustifiable* Whether an area loses population or not, Title
¥1 housing, especially that built in the last year or eighteen months*
is going to have unfortunate effects*

In any area that retains a substantial part of its wartiiae
increase In population, peacetiiae building is apt to be of so much better
quality for the price that owners of Title VI houses will lose what equity
they have* If, en the other hand, a war production area loses population
so that, after public war housing has tee&n removed, there Is a surplus of
accommodations, that ooraounlty can hardly rely on house building to pro**
vide eaploymeiit* This is not to say that I ondorse the restrictionist
view that present me&& mist go unfilled so that we aay keep a backlog
of work to be done at sosae tiiae in the future* The point is that ttae-
present program is nurturing a boom in the construction of inferior
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housing and thereby intensifying the factors fan king for postwar de-
pression, sine© this out-down housing trill stand for roany years where
decent and substantial housing might otherwise be built»

Tour concern for the continuance of the building industry in
readiness for the postwar housing boo® suggests two observations* First,
if carried to its conclusion, it argues that the autosa&bil®, electrical
equipment , and other industries, which -rill have important parts to pl&y
in the postwar economy, ought xmmr to have been converted to mar produc-
tion — a conclusion which you will adsait Is ridiculous* Second, implicit
in your position is the idea that private war housing is being produced
by the groups which produced our peacetime housing* ^hat the general
situation is nay be open to question, but in lay own experience Title VI
housing is being built, not by the typical builder who, in 1939* put up
fewer than ten houses, but by large concerns which work on tens, hundreds,
and, in a few cases, thousands of units in a single project* It is
unrealistic to insist that the present program is necessary to present
the housing industry as we have known it from languishing* Uach iaore to
the point is the fact that, by encouraging the building of Title VI
housing now, you are JdLlling postwar markets which raig^it otherwise exist*

You object to «y observations on the war housing program on
the grounds that I am Ignorant of the day-to-day problems involved in
fonstilatiitg and lapXtnontlne a housing program* I freely gemxt that I
do not have the specific background in th® administration of housing that
you have, and it m s , indeed, because of the national Housing Agency1-s
background of fact and experience that I wished to present the issues I
raised for your consideration* I cannot concede, however, that only
those charged with its administration are capable of forming judpjents
and esaidng sound recommendations about the housing program* As you well
know, I was intisa&tely connected with the setting up of the insured
mortgage system in the first place, and I think I have as full an appre-
ciation as the next saan of the principles which saist be observed if our
ssartgage credit and housing programs are to regain sound* Furthermore,
I have wide and numerous contacts with what is going on in the world as

as fairly intiraat© contacts ssith the situation in Utah*

When you insist, therefore, that I am wrong in saying that, at
least in sesae instances, title YI housing has been financed on the basis
of excessive appraisals tuo& has afforded irresponsible builders speculative
profits, has rented for more than, it Is worth, and has 'b&mn located in
areas whioh have & doubtful future, I nust object* Information which I
obtained on mg recent trip to the Salt Lake City area has strengthened
ay conviction that cases ©isbodying these conditions, which I have already
cited to you in conversation, are not exceptional* I have no reason to
believe that area to be unique*
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I have given jaore attention in this letter to the past program
than I feel it deserves because that was the esaphasis of your letter*
All of ay questions and suggestions have been directed to the program to
be followed from mm on, which is say real interest and the only aspect
of the problem which will be affected significantly by any changes in
policy which may be laade now*

We haw b#©n at sons pains to neeigh all information available
to us so as to obtain the proper perspective on the problem* To the
extent, therefore, that we differ, we have looked at different facts or
have not appraised our comaon store of facts in the SSJMI way* Heedless
to say, I should b@ more than happy to have indicated specifically what
facts we have overlooked or what facts we have stressed too saich*

I hope that we can get together son» tiiae soon for further
discussion of the problsn* connected with the war housing program —
problems which are of great concern to us both*

?ery truly yours.

m S* Socles,
Chairman*
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This digest from Mr. Wood was copied as a memorandum

(without Fed.Res. heading)and given to Mr. Blandford

by Chairman Eccles at luncheon on December 13, 1943
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Chairmn Socles

December 11

Mr* 81and£ord*s letter

of October 29, 19*43 •

In hia letter of October &9, 1$43, Wt* Blandford maintains that the
m r housing program is as close to -what we have said is desirable as

the policy laid down and the funds read© available by Congress will permit*
This is true to the extent that Congress has limited the conditions under which
fubllo housing nay b@ built and has been less willing to appropriate funds for
public housing than to extend the authorization for inortgage insurance under
Titl® ¥1 of the national Housing Act*

An important consideration, h©w?®r, is th© fact that Mr. Blandford
is operating under policies advocated by his predecessors and adopted by Congress
as early as 19^0 and l$£jl, &&d, as far as th® public reoord shows, he has smd©
no attespt to haw the policy changed to meet th© greatly altered situation whioh
now exists. In particular, neither im nor Mr» Ferguson has ever pointed out the
shortcomings of Title ¥1 as an instrument of war housing policy.

case for a change in policy is strong and might be laade on the
following grounds i

1« The prospects for postwar usefulness of additional peraanent
housing are steadily declining.

8* Permanent, privately-financed housing requires more materials,
laborf and ti» than does temporary, publicly-financed housing©

5* Title ¥1 insurance is unsound for these reasonss

a* Since the builder runs no risk under it, there is
nothing to deter him from building houses for whioh
there will be no market after the war.

b. Sinoe the lending institution is fully proteoted,
it has no incentive to check unwise building.

®* Sinoe increases in construction costs are being
recognized as mlid for valuation purposes, priees
of Title VI houses are being boosted abo-̂ e these
f®r comparable houses built In peacetime. When
norraal building is resumed, these prices will prob-
ably be deflated, resulting in loss of equity to
th© war-tirae buyer.

d. Since Title ¥1 housing is overpriced compared with
comparable housing built under normal conditions,
it costs Hie present occupant more, whether he buys
or rents, than it should.
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e. Occupants of Title VI houses are being encouraged
to buy them although the prospects for postwar
eisployjaent where they now are m y be alight. They
are thus undertaking obligations for the future
which they have no assuranoe of being able to fulfill*

f• By the time the present Title VI authorization of
1*6 billion dollars has been exhausted, aliaost one-
third if all FTIA. mortgage insurance in effect will
be under this admittedly risky title*

h* There is a widespread hope that enough residential building
will be undertaken after the war to help maintain income and
eraploysant* Many war production areas, which will require
such ©xaplo^ment-maintaining measures, are being overloaded
with permanent war housing which say aot as a deterrent to
further building.

Ithllt Mr. Bl&ndford and Mr* Ferguson have administrative powers which
oould be used to bring about the altered housing program which would be desirable,
Congressional approval is necessary, not only to protest them against unwarranted
charges of arbitrary action and prejudice ag&inet private enterprise, but also to
insure that th© funds necessary will be made available*

Some of the steps which they might take ares they might bring the
definition of prospects of postwar usefulness closer to the PHA. definition of a
"sound economic risk113 they might establish a date on which building costs were
as high as will be reeognised for valuation purposes under Title VI1 they sight
change the interpretation of the builder's equity so that it must include some
cash invested by the builder as an evidence of his belief in the eoonomic
soundness of th© housing; and they might further ask the builder to demonstrate
his faith in the postwar prospects of the housing by requiring that all new
private war housing be rented for the duration of the war and six xaonths there-
after* Measures such as these would probably m k e unnecessary changes in the
text of the Lanham Aet# since, if they were required to risk their own funds,
few builders would undertake privately-financed housing*

If Mr. Blandford were to present to Congress the issues raised by the
present program* request approval for a program which emphasises publiely-
finanoed temporary war housing, and indicate the administrative changes he is
ready to ia&ke, there is at least a fair chance that Congress would approve the
desired program and make available the funds needed to carry it out* Since
recent developments suggest that additional funds will become increasingly
difficult to obtain, it seems hardly likely that even if the proposed change in
policy were rejected, less soney for public housing would be forthcoming than
is now to be ©speot©d under th© present policy*
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